Scribendi Release Party
* April 8, 2022 *

**Words from WRHC President**
Christopher J. Syrnyk

**Words from Faculty Advisor**
Amaris Ketcham

**Presentations from Contributors**
Arwen Grace Baxter, Award Winner “Drip-Dry War Crimes”
Michael Caspi, “Lost Connections”
Kristen Chastain, “Infinity”
Kyra Jee, Award Winner “negative entropy”
Nadia Jokiman, A Quiet Memory in Summer; Alone, Together
Zooey Kartchner, Black Veil; Glory
Raychel Kool, “Life Scraps”
Joshua Martelon, “Two Knitted Halves”
Allison Peschek, “Baba’s Sea” and “ehehehe wisdom”
Benjamin Tabáček, “Homesick”

**Closing Sentiment from the Editors**
Flannery Cowan
Sierra Martinez
Spenser Willden

Thank you to our stellar staff, contributors, donors, and community supporters!